COVID TESTZENTREN KROATIEN
PCR AND ANTIGEN TESTS PROCESS
Address

Test

Price PCR

Price Antigen

Payment

Making an appointment

Contact information

Details to give

Comment

Croatia - Dubrovnik
PCR test with results the same day - 1150,00kn
-PCR test results within 24 hours in English - 900,00kn
-PCR test results within 24 hours in Croatian - 750,00kn
* on weekends they only do these emergency tests with results the
same day at a price of 1150,00kn

Polyclinic Marin Med

Ante Starčevića 45, 20000
Dubrovnik

PCR Test,
Antigen test

900 HRK

250 HRK

Card or Cash,
or payment in
Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance info@marin-med.com
advance via
bank transfer

Name and Surname
Date of Birth
Nationality
Passport Number
email adress
Phone number

If the testing is organized outside the clinic, the price of the test is
1150,00kn.
As for payment, if the testing is performed in the clinic, each person can
pay separately (by card or cash-kuna). If testing is organized in the field,
we can send offers for payment. Receipts of payment must be received
before testing.
The price of the antigen test performed in the clinic is 250kn, and in the
field 350kn. The results are ready after about 20 minutes. If the
technician goes to the field, they can send the results when the
technician returns to the clinic.

Microbiology Dubrovnik

Drive in test Dubrovnik

Dr.Ante Šercera 4A 20000
Dubrovnik

Vatroslava Lisinskog 60,
20 000 Dubrovnik (Auto
camp Solitudo)

RT- PCR Test,
Atigen testing

PCR Test
Antigen test

700 HRK

1150 HRK

150 HRK

400HRK

Cash or
payment in
advance
via bank
transfer

Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance

Payment can
be made by ebanking or by
payment slip
Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance
to the bank
account at the
post office or
banks

mikrobiologija@zzjzdnz.hr
marija.krilanovic@zzjzdnz.hr

Name and Surname
Date of Birth
Nationality
Passport Number
email adress
Phone number

Name and Surname
Date of Birth
00385 99 52 91 888
Nationality
00385 20 641 613
Passport Number
covid19@dom-zdravlja-dubrovnik.hr
email adress
Phone number

The results are
finished within 24 hours. The price is 700.00 HRK per person. They send
the results
by email and / or it is possible to pick them up at the lab. Prior
announcement is mandatory. The results are in Croatian and, if
necessary, in English.
Translation into English is at no extra cost.
If necessary, test results can be ready within 4 hours at the price of
1000.00
HRK. Payment can be made in the laboratory in cash. It is possible to be
paid in advance via bank transfer, in this case form needs to be filled
and sent at the requested address.

- For testing up to 5 people, the price is 1,150.00 kuna per person.
- For testing from 6 to 10 people, the price is 985.00 kuna per person.
- For testing of 11 people and more, the price is 900.00 kuna per
person.
PCR test results are within 24 hours most often within 12 hours.
The results are sent by e-mail in pdf format in English.
Prices are shown in case clients come to the Auto Camp Solitudo for
testing,
address Vatroslava Lisinskog 60.
In case of need for the team to go out on the field such as hotels or
similar,,they charge
going out on the field in the city area 400,00 kn and outside the city
area 800,00 kn per
arrival regardless of the number of samples.
If guests announce and test individually then the price is for one person.
If it is ordered for them as for a group then the price is with a discount
For Antigen testing:
- For testing up to 5 people, the price is 400HRK per person
- For testing from 6 to 10 people, price is 350HRK per person
- For testing from 11+ people, price is 300HRK per person
Results for Antigen is within 60 minutes

Croatia - Korčula

Korčula Health Center

Street 57 br. 5, 20260
Korcula

PCR Test

Via bank
transfer,
details will be Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance
received via
mail

1050 HRK

00385 99 529 8734
amb.za.covid@dom-zdravljakorcula.hr

1. Name and surname
2. Date of birth
3. MBO / for foreigners:
passport number, identity
card or European
health cards
4. Residence
5. Reason for testing
6. Contact phone and email to which we will send
the results (if it is a group
people it would be great
to contact everyone on
the same email).

PCR tests at COVID-19 are performed at the Korčula Health Center on
Tuesdays,
on Thursdays and Sundays at 14:30 at the Emergency Medical Service in
Korčula,
the address is Ulica 57 br. 5, 20260 Korcula.
It is necessary to pre-order via e-mail or on the covid number
ambulance 00385 99 529 8734. The price of the PCR test is 1050 kn per
person.
Results are ready in the afternoon day after testing

Croatia - Split

NZJZ Split

Public Health Institute
Vukovarska street. 48,
21 000 Split

RT- PCR Test,
Antigen test

450 HRK

150 HRK

Cash or Card
or online
payment via
card (
Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance
MasterCard,
Visa, Maestro
and Diners)

00385 21 315 957
https://prijavnicentar.hr/en_US/testi
Details are on the page
ranje/split

Guests can choose only available dates in
the online registration form.
Payment is online via card or cash
They strongly recommend payment in advance to avoid waiting time:
Nastavni zavod za javno zdravstvo SDŽ
Privredna banka Zagreb IBAN: HR3823400091100180529
SWIFT: PBZGHR2X
Guests need to bring the printed
payment confirmation when they come for the testing.
Results are in 24- 48 hours
Test 400 HRK translation 50 HRK
Antigen test is booked by phone
PCR testing is being performed at the SBA Polyclinic in Split if people do
not have symptoms.
They must fill in the epidemiological questionnaire that they have in
Croatian and English, as well as consent form.

Varaždinska 54
Polyclinic Agram

PCR Test

950 HRK

Cash or Card Yes 1 oe 2 days in advance

split@agram-bolnica.hr

Filled out questionnare

Split 21000

As for the price of testing, if there are more than 15 people, then there
is a 15% discount on the price, which amounts to HRK 950.00, and
payment can be made directly at the Polyclinic in cash or by card after
testing.
They print the results in English, German and Italian
on the same day by 10 pm to the e-mail address listed on the
questionnaire of the person being tested.

Croatia - Makarska

Makarska Health Center

Croatia - Brač

Entry next to the emergency
room

Street Stjepana Ivičevića bb
21300 Makarska

Island Brač, Supetar,
Mladena Vodanovića 24,

RT- PCR Test

PCR Test,

450 HRK

823 HRK

-

750 HRK

200 HRK

**** Via online form, it is possiible to chose location in Makarska for
testing
Guests can choose only available dates in
the online registration form.
Payment is online via card or cash
They strongly recommend payment in advance to avoid waiting time:
Nastavni zavod za javno zdravstvo SDŽ
Privredna banka Zagreb IBAN: HR3823400091100180529
SWIFT: PBZGHR2X

Cash or Card
or online
payment via
card (
Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance
MasterCard,
Visa, Maestro
and Diners)

https://prijavnicentar.hr/en_US/testi
Details are on the page
ranje/split

Cash

0038 521 631 755

Information requested via Testing is done Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
phone
Cost of the PCR test is 698 HRK + 125 HRK English translation

00385 52 529 063
00385 99 529 8222
covidtest@zzjziz.hr

Name and Surname
Date of Birth
Passport Number
email adress
Phone number

Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance

Guests need bring the printed
payment confirmation when they come for the testing.
Results are in 24- 48 hours
Test 400 HRK translation 50 HRK

Croatia - Pula
Institute for Public Health

Croatia - Opatija

Nazorova street 23,
52 000 Pula

PCR Test,
Antigen test

Cash or Card
(Visa,
Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance
Mastercard or
Maestro)

From Monday to Friday from 12:00 - 13:00,
and on Saturdays from 08:00 - 09:00
with prior notice by phone or e-mail
Antigen test is done within 3 hours

Vladimira Gortana 1
(parking lot next to old
hotel Zagreb)
51 410 Opatija

PCR Test

490 HRK

-

Cash

Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance

NZZJZ Primorsko-Goranske
County

Krešimirova street 52 a,
51 000 Rijeka

RT- PCR Test

490 HRK

-

Payment on
spot

Not necessary, guests can
come
Mon-Sat 08:00-12:00

Health Center Rijeka

Bože Vidasa 16a

Antigen test

-

150 HRK

Cash

Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance

Vinogradska 2b,
51 500 Krk

PCR test

490 HRK

-

Cash

Not necessary. Test are done
00385 51 221 955
on Mondays, Tuesdays,
epidemiologija.krk@zzjzpgz.hr
Thursdays and Fridays from
8:00 to 9:00.

Palit 143a,
51 280 Rab

PCR test

490 HRK

-

Cash

Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance

RT- PCR Test

800 HRK

200 HRK

Health Center Opatija

00385 51 718 067
epidemiologija.opatija@zzjzpgz.hr

-

They perform PCR testing on weekdays, from Monday to Friday morning
from 08.00 to 10.00, address Vladimir Gortan 1.
The price is 490 kuna, and payment is in cash only when coming
individually for testing.
The results are unified on a single form (interpretation of the results is
in Croatian and English).

Fill out information form
on arrival

Guests can arrive for testing every day (except for Sunday) from 08:00
to 12:00
It is necessary to fill out information form upon arrival.
Result is English-Croatian.

Croatia - Rijeka
narucivanje.poslovni@zzjzpgz.hr
mis.kancelarija@zzjzpgz.hr
00385 51 334 530 (from 07: 00-15:
00),
after working hours:
00385 91 1435163,
00385 91 7234573

00385 271476
The required information
rapidcovidtest@domzdravlja-pgz.hr is the name, surname,
address where you are
currently staying and
phone number

It should be announced by e-mail rapidcovidtest@domzdravlja (or
phone 00385 271476)
Workling hours are Mon-Fri from 7 :30 to 15:30
The results are issued in the language of the country guests are
traveling to.

Croatia - Krk
Krk branch office,
Container at the back of the Health
Center

-

It is possible to perform PCR testing on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 8:00 to 9:00, in a container at the back of the Health
Center.
The results are in Croatian and English. Price per person is 490.00 kn,
making an appointment is not required.

Name and Surname
Date of Birth
Passport Number
email adress
Phone number

Results are in English

Croatia - Rab
Rab branch office,
NZZJZ PGŽ

00385 51776 924
epidemiologija.rab@zzjzpgz.hr

Croatia - Zadar

Zadar General Hospital

Bože Peričića 5
23 000 Zadar

Payment in
advance via Yes via form
bank transfer

covid19.test@bolnica-zadar.hr
00385 23 505 008
https://www.bolnicaFill out information form
zadar.hr/pacijenti-ifrom webpage
posjetitelji/testiranje-na-sars-cov-2/

All information available on:
https://www.bolnica-zadar.hr/pacijenti-i-posjetitelji/testiranje-na-sarscov-2/
Making an appointment goes through the webpage

Croatia - Šibenik

ZJZ Šibensko-Kninske County

Matije Gupca Street 74,
22 000 Šibenik

RT- PCR Test

850 HRK

-

In advance via
Yes, at least a day before
bank transfer

All information in Croatian:
http://www.zzjz-sibenik.hr/testiranje-osoba-kojima-je-potrebna-potvrdao-testiranju-na-sars-cov-2/
00385 22 341 232
Fill our information form
narudzba.covid@zzjz-sibenik.hr
and send to email address All information in English:
(to be contacted no later than 3 pm
http://www.zzjz-sibenik.hr/testing-of-persons-who-need-a-certificate-ofthe day before the planned arrival)
testing-for-sars-cov-2/

Croatia - Zagreb

Polyclinic Agram (drive in)

HZJZ

NZJZ DR. Andrija Štampar

Trnjska cesta 108, 10000
Zagreb

Rockefeller 2,
10000 Zagreb

Mirogojska road 16,
10000 Zagreb

PCR Test,
Antigen test

RT- PCR Test,
Antigen test

RT- PCR Test,
Antigen test

950 HRK

406,39 HRK

625 HRK

290 HRK

107,89 HRK

450 HRK

Via bank
transfer,
Yes, couple of days in
details will be
advance
received via
mail

Internet
banking or
card

Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance

Cash or Card Yes, 1 or 2 days in advance

zagreb@agram-bolnica.hr

Name and Surname
Date of Birth
Passport Number
email adress
Phone number

covid@hzjz.hr

Name and Surname
Date when do you want
to be tested

covidtest@stampar.hr

Excel with all the details

Tests are done Mon- Sub from 07:00 - 07:45
in the morning at the drive in location.
They send a questionnaire and bank details for payment via email.
Results are done within 24 hours
The price of the Antigen test per person is 290 kn, so it is necessary to
book an appointment.
Testing is done every day from Monday to Saturday from 07: 0 to 07:45
h.
They will send the payment details via e-mail, as well as the
epidemiological questionnaire that needs to be completed for testing.

Testing is done
every working day from 07:30 to 09:30 and on Saturdays from 08:00 to
10:00.
Guests need check all the details while sending the email
Croatian test consist of partly english translation that can be used in
travel. If complete English translation is needed this is charged + 125
HRK
Test results are in 24- 48 hours.
Form sent via email needs to be filled and brought to the testing.
(Test 500HRK translation 125 HRK)
They will send excel that needs to be filled with all the details
Results are within 24 hours
Monday to Friday from 10 am to 4 pm, Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm,
and Sunday from 8 am to 12 noon
Antigen testing:
Mon- Fri from 07:30 to 11:00
For antigen test making an appointment is not necessary

